
I'm big i ‘m mean I don't play clean
and I'm rolling in to town
I'm bad I'm bold  I can't be controlled
And I'm comin’ to take you down

Cause I'm only getting going
You know that my cup is overflowing

I'm gonna leave you kicking and screaming
Then bid you all farewell
i‘ll give you scars  cause I'm supercharged
And I'm coming straight from hell

I'm big I'm rad and I'm fucking mad 
goin’ right off the tracks
I'm bad I'm cold i cant find my soul
And i ain’t never looking back

Cause I'm only getting going
You know that my cup is overflowing

I'm gonna leave you kicking and screaming
Then bid you all farewell
i‘ll give you scars  cause I'm supercharged
And I'm coming straight from hell
I'm gonna leave you kicking and screaming
Then bid you all farewell
i‘ll give you scars  cause I'm supercharged
And I'm coming straight from hell

You know that i ain’t playing
When you hear these words that I'm saying
You know you better start praying
There's no end to the price you’ll be paying, no

Cause I'm only getting going
You know that my cup is overflowing

I'm gonna leave you kicking and screaming
Then bid you all farewell
i‘ll give you scars  cause I'm supercharged
And I'm coming straight from hell
I'm gonna leave you kicking and screaming
Then bid you all farewell
i‘ll give you scars  cause I'm supercharged
And I'm coming straight from hell

Straight from hell



Hitting on all sixes

hittin’ on all sixes
ipping the switches 

scratching the itches
running around like a racing hound 

got the pedal to the metal 
living faster than the devil

hitting on all sixes
ipping the switches 

scratching the itches
running around like a racing hound 

got the pedal to the metal 
living faster than the devil

 
hitting on all sixes

gettin you xes that’s what the kicks is
born to perform gonna live up a storm

just a rebel on a shovel     
burning and screaming,

pushing on the throttle again   

hittin’ on all sixes
ipping the switches 

scratching the itches
running around like a racing hound 

got the pedal to the metal 
living faster than the devil

Rushing along at headlong speed, with no time to consider
to where ever fate may lead, or to what makes us shiver

They’ll be hitting the ground
as we reach for the crown

well be passing ‘em by waving goodbye
leaving them no time for a glimpse in the mirror

it’s by reaching the edge that we know who we are
we might get out alive with a couple of scars

but even if we bleed we won’t be getting the jitters

no time for choking down on fear
just let it fuel the re

only the weak disappear
yet we will take you higher

All we do is driven by desire for propulsion
this tendency to amplify is a permanent compulsion

 

we’ll drive you to the edge and back
this ain't your grandpa's Cadillac

we make the rules then we set ‘em ablaze
so will it be for the rest of our days

if it’s under control, then we’re moving too slow
better pick up the pace and get on with the show

when we hit that perfect speed it’s like pulling the trigger



Who do you wanna be
Who, do you wanna be,
an angel or a devil
or somewhere in the middle,
you tell me
Who, do you wanna
A hater or a lover
in the light or undercover
you tell me
Who, do you wanna be,

when you’re all alone in the dead of night
far from home and your head ain't right
and catch yourself wishing you where somewhere else
you where last in line from the very start
not worth a dime with a jaded heart
and watch yourself turning into someone else

Who, do you wanna be, 
a master or a jester
or somewhere in the center
you tell me
Who, do you wanna 
a giver or a taker
or just a trouble maker
you tell me
Who, do you wanna be

when you’re all alone in the dead of night
far from home and your head ain't right
and catch yourself wishing you where somewhere else
you where last in line from the very start
not worth a dime with a jaded heart
and watch yourself turning into someone else

no mater what you do
you just can’t kill the pain
just trying to make it through
the storm inside your brain



one of a kind
Just close your eyes
and open your mind
take off that disguise 
you are one of a kind

look inside and you will see
find a reason to believe
and how you really feel
just gaze within and you will see

you are ready to be free
you are ready to be real

dig deep in your soul
and see what you find
you’ve got total control
you are one of a kind

look inside and you will see
Find a reason to believe
and how you really feel
just gaze within and you will see

you are ready to be free
you are ready to be real

no fire down below
no light in the sky
forget what you know
and fight until you die

stand up on your own
and do not be blind
forever alone
you are one of a kind

look inside and you will see
Find a reason to believe
and how you really feel
just gaze within and you will see

you are ready to be free
you are ready to be real



never cry again

once upon a time
you had a plan 
in your mind, everything was fine
then the shit hit the fan
you close your eyes
hide whats inside
and never cry again

standing so tall after feeling so small
fighting the fear instead of fighting the tears
 
now is another day ‘Cause you’re the man
you get your way they don’t have a say
or tell you where to stand
you paid your dues and now you choose
to never cry again

standing so tall after feeling so small
fighting the fear instead of fighting the tears

now nothing’s above you
and no one can top you
and now everyone loves you
‘cause they know they can’t stop you

standing so tall after feeling so small
fighting the fear instead of fighting the tears



low down and shaking
I've been walkin’ all night and day just to get to you

I've been talkin‘ to myself just to make it through

cause you hit me
like a ton of lead
and you bit me
yeah until i bled

hey you, don't let me be
you know I'm breaking

please, set me free
I'm am here waiting
baby can’t you see

i go ‘round aching, yeah
come on, give it to me

I'm lowdown and shaking

 taken every step i had to take
I've made every move i needed to make

now the time as come to make it all come true yeah
baby i just can’t wait to get my hands on you

cause you hit me
like a ton of bricks
since you did me

i need to get my fix

hey you, don't let me be
you know I'm breaking

please, set me free
I'm am here waiting
baby can’t you see

i go ‘round aching, yeah
come on, give it to me

I'm lowdown and shaking

i don't want no help from god above
i just need you to give me your love

give me all your love

i don't want no help from god above
i just need you to give me your love

hey you, don't let me be
you know I'm breaking

please, set me free
I'm am here waiting
baby can’t you see

i go ‘round aching, yeah
come on, give it to me

I'm lowdown and shaking



BARN BURNER

Here she comes with guns in her eyes
and a walk feared by the demons

don’t close your eyes but don’t look twice
 or you’ll get bit for no reason

Take my heart, rip it apart
seize my soul, and make it yours

Barn burner can’t you see
that you can walk all over me

Barn burner I'm under your spell
‘cause i aint got no soul to sell

there she goes with an mindset to kill
and a gaze feared by wolves
born from  fire, killing desire

she’s the Queen of thieves and foes

Take my heart, rip it apart
seize my soul, and make it yours

Barn burner can’t you see
 that you can walk all over me

Barn burner I'm under your spell
‘cause i aint got no soul to sell

Take my heart, rip it apart
seize my soul, and make it yours

Barn burner can’t you see
that you can walk all over me

Barn burner I'm under your spell
‘cause i aint got no soul to sell

Barn burner can’t you see
that you can walk all over me

Barn burner I'm under your spell
‘cause i aint got no soul to sell



long gone
I've had enough i am leaving you
‘cause of all the god damn things you put me through
it's bad enough you lie and cheat
there’s no need to be crying at my feet

i’m about to overload
i’m gonna hit the road
until I'm long long gone
I'll be hauling ass 
‘Till i run out of gas
until I'm gone
until I'm long gone

I've read the book i have done the math
let me tell you honey you ain't where it’s at

ahead i look to what’s in store
and baby, you ain't there no more
yeah no more

i’m about to overload
i’m gonna hit the road
until I'm long long gone
I'll be hauling ass 
‘Till i run out of gas
until I'm gone
until I'm long gone

so let the headlights guide me
through the dead of night
just  put the miles behind me
and roll until the past is out of sight

i’m about to overload
i’m gonna hit the road
until I'm long long gone
I'll be hauling ass 
‘Till i run out of gas
until I'm gone

i’m ready to explode
i’m gonna hit the road
until i’m long long gone
i’m goin way to fast,  and i’m about to crash
and then i’m  gone 
and then i’m long gone

just let the headlights guide me
until I'm long gone
just let the headlights guide me
‘till i’m gone
just let the headlights guide me
guide me ‘till I'm 



away from you
No i really don’t wanna be the one
you come runnin’ to
I'm gonna say it strait-up
that my minds is made up
and I'll be runnin’ away from you

no i really don’t wanna be the one
you tell your troubles to
girl you need to wake up
‘cause we wont make up
and I'll be driving away from you

and pray to heaven that you’ll never find me
so i can leave this hell behind me

‘cause again and again don’t you understand
you’ll be holding on ‘till the bitter end
you should be letting go
but you’re never satisfied

lord i tried and i tried but it’s too late
cause you cry and lie and manipulate
but you already know it’s over the love has died

No i really don’t wanna be the one
you  give your lovin’ to
so don‘t get your groove on
‘cause you need to move on
and I'll be stayin’ away from you

No i really don’t wanna be the one
you come cryin’ to
so let the flame burn off
‘cause it’s a real turn off
and I'll be happy away from you



away from you

and pray to heaven that you’ll never find me
so i can leave this hell behind

‘cause again and again don’t you understand
you’ll be holding on ‘till the bitter end
you should be letting go
but you’re never satisfied

oh i tried and i tried but it’s too late
cause you cry and lie and manipulate
but you already know it’s over the love has died

and right from the start
you have blazed a trail of broken hearts
but every now and then
you will need somebody to tell  you that you're insane

‘cause again and again don’t you understand
you’ll be holding on ‘till the bitter end
you should be letting go
but you’re never satisfied
oh i tried and i tried but it’s too late
cause you cry and lie and manipulate
but you already know it’s over the love has died

and pray to heaven that you’ll never find me
so i can leave this hell behind

 
      



free in exile
There you go wandering
and you’re still suffering
first you where ostracized
then you where penalized

being pushed to the edge of town
told to run, and never turn around

Now you pray for rain
to wash all your pain, free in exile
still you crack a smile
as you walk the mile, free in exile

there’s no surrendering
only remembering
just being criticized
‘til you where paralyzed

being pushed to the edge of town
told to run, and never turn around

Now you pray for rain
to wash all your pain, free in exile
still you crack a smile
as you walk the mile, free in exile
got something to prove
and nothing to loose, free in exile
though they messed you up
you got back up

no longer a prisoner of the past
you grab that freedom and make it last

your heart is made of stone
destined to be alone
never apologize
for being victimized

being pushed to the edge of town
fell apart but never broken down

Now you pray for rain
to wash all your pain, free in exile
still you crack a smile
as you walk the mile, free in exile
got something to prove
and nothing to loose, free in exile
though they messed you up
you got back up


